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,* BEtiRE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMKISSION ,-: - .I_*I '3 - _- ;, . . . _ 

.----------------,-,',- ,:- ", I. . .' . ..x . ;. _ - . I 
,MENOMONEE FALLS PROFESSIONAL ,. . I . 
POLICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION, by its ' : 
President, ARTHUR‘E. LUNDEl DENNIS (. _. . - . 

'YULE, : 

c 'Complainants, : Case XI +- 
% Q; .a : No. 21851 -m-765. 1 c vs.. I Decision No. 15650-d 

. ,.,, : 0. 
'; VILLAGE OF MENOMONEE FALLS, 

;’ \ 
- Respondent, : 

Herbon 6 ',, McLaughlin, Attorneys at Law, by Mr. Mark T. 
appearing on behalf of Complainants. -- -- 

Baaanz. 

. Charnor Glaaensr, Tehan, Clancy & Taitslman, Attorneys at Law, 
: 1, . '. by Mr. F. Thomas Olson, and Quarles and Brady, Attorneys ---- '- _ ,' . at Law,.by Mr. Laurence'EA Gooding, Jr., appearing on 

behali! of RGonm7 
‘: : 

i.. FINDINGS OF FACTl CONCLUSIONS OF'LAW AND ORDER 
I;,.. ,.‘. ‘., ; 
‘. . . '._ ,Complainants filed a complaint with the Wisconsin Employment R.ela- " 
"; .:, tionq,Commfsaion on July 8', 1977, alleg3.ng that Reepondent had corn-- _.," 
-I ,‘ .mitted.prohibited practice's within the meaning of Section 111.70, Stats.. _ 
.:;,. : .', . *, Bg Ordet.dptsd July 14, 1977, the Commission appointed Marshall L. 1 _,'. _ 

:: . . . *: Gratz,',to conduct hearing on said complaint and to make and issue '.- _ 
,t:*: <.':A ,Findinds of Fact,, Conclusions of Law and Order,in'the-m&t&-r. %/if I, *. ./ Thers--.,.':'~.].l--: 
;,:;Q.;~'. ,:,after.on August .17,.1977, Complainants filed an hetided Complaint . -J 
;,$.;,-: -' and.Reapondent, on Sept+mbsr 12, 

1' ,*.Cixnplaint. 
1977;:fildd.an Answsr‘to,the Anianded '.:':t.. 

'i., ..:. 1. Pursuant to the mutual-request-of the parties, hearing.:--:: ":.:'*- 
,<iY- :' c i t 1 : ,on the matter was postponed. until April 5;'1979, and'by Order dated . :~:-:<,. . 
,:,\,:. 'yMarch'30, 1978 the Conmission ordersd'th,substitution of,ths;under-- .:,:..-:q;:' 
~ i:,,f‘. .' ~.s~gne< Examiner, Stephen Pieroni , 
,<y..... "and to make and issue Fin 

to conduct hearing on said,complai?t_& 

I-: . . in the matter. - :, 1 .' ~ ,.,, : ":- . . , . ; _. .The'Ex&n&er conductd 
',, \: * c&&n, on April 5, 1978. ,... -I . . _ transcript,'~ths.p'arties 8 
,I’ / .;i of which was received by 

J insr has considered ths e . . 1,. .' .* being, fully advised in th 
'. : j, ,Findlngs,of Fact, Conclusi 
;.,." ; ,' . . 
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,*' y;. 
i; 'That the.Village‘of Mendmoned Falls; here&after referred to .:' j",. 

:, '. aa the Reepondent,.is .a Municipal Employer which operates' a Police . : ,) 
I', '. ,I.. I Departmsnt,.tmder the.direction and control of Chief Charles L. Kuhn,: S::YS 

I hereinafter the Chief. , " -. 8; 
3::. 

, . 
., . That.all'timee material herein the Association has been the * ' _ ,1 
'. ,!. .voluntarily recognized:axclueive bargaining,representative of the 

+ patrolman employed in Respondent's police Department. ' ,\. , . . , .: a:. _. . . - \.. 
. . . 4. That upon'initial employment with Respondent Police Depart- 
: . m&t, a patrolman is given 4 copy of 'a Rules and Regulations Manual 

:;;Y 
which pertains to the duties and rsepoasibilities of patrolmen;,that 
from time to time safd rules and regul'ation.s.are revieed by -Respondent _ 

: but copies of said reviaionti are not given to individual patrolmen .--: 
or the Aseociation; .that a .separate manual.containing departmental 

._ memoranda and orders pertaining to the duties of patrolmen does not 
exist in Respondent's Police Departments that memoranda and orders , 
are islrued by the Police Department from'time to time but'copies i 
of 8ame are not given to individual patrolmsn or the AssociationJ 
that the Rule8 and Regulation Manual states that all patrolmen are 
raquired to abide by. departmental. rule8 , regulations, memoranda and 
order8 which pertain to the duties of patrolmen and that faflurs to do 80' 

.may result in disciplinary action., 

5. That Officer Lunde sent a lettsr'ddtpd, May 19,-1977‘to _ 
the Chief which stated in.the body as follows: 

- ' 
w On behalf of thn Menomonee Fall8 Profeesional Poliddnmn'e 

I . Association, 1;hersby request true, complete and accurate 
copies of all current rules , regulations, orders and . memoranda of the department issued t-e which deal - ,.- a- 
specifically ,hnd generally with the duties of a Police '. Officer of the Village of Meno'monee Falls'Police Depart- s . ,_ . 

that adno time after receiving said letter did the Chief 'ok anyone - 
-on hia behalf respond in writing to same; that said. letter. was _. . . ; written by Lunde in his capacity a8 President of the Associatipn . .N __ 

..-:' and conetitut'od a legitimate and proper request within-the.scope-. _..____-_-_: 
of the Association's obligation to repreeent Dnion employee with l - 
respect'to their conditions of employment.. - I ,,, .: ., . 

,- 8. 6. That Offidsi Lunde sent a"kter, dated June 22, 1977 to ./ 
_ . . Frederick E. Gottlieb, Village Manager , with a copy to the Chief, 

-' which stated in thebody a8 follows: 
.- . . 

Notice‘la hereby given to smpioyer, the Village of 
t 

Menomonee Falls, that the Menomonee Fall8 Profe88iOnal . . 



: II Pledi, then tficd.Pr&ident of the Association, whiie both men!were . ' 
'*. on.dutyJ that Bantin engaged Pled1 in a conversation whereinBantin 
?. -em inqukred whether Pled1 knew anything about Officer Lunde'a letter to 

j 

. 'Mr. Gottlieb, dated June 22, 3.978; that Pled1 responded,that:he was 
; 

not-aware of‘thL contents of. said latter; that Lt-T Ban& reepondsd 
that "Xt'n. got.the Village Fathers very upset .*. ." and suggested~ 
to,Pledl that he find out what the letter was about and do something 
"because if,thesq letters or actions by the Aaeociation continued, 
the men would not receive anything at,bargaining time."t that Bantin'e 
statement, made in his capacity as an aGent- of Respondent,. constituted 
Respondent's only response to the Aesociation'a previous legitimate 
requeettl for information dated'May 19, 1978 and June 22, 1978, and 
that said statements constituted conduct likely to interfere with, - 
restrain or march khb employes in the exercise:pf their MERA 
rights. ,'J,!', 9.; 4 

2 

8: 
Y 

That on-June r4, 1977, at approximately 2r50 a.m., Officer 
le wa8 found sleeping on duty by Sgt.tiolterstorff, who ordered 

ule to report to Lt. Bantin's office1 Lt. Bantin placed Yule under 
auspenaion and ordered him to report to the Chief's office that 
mornihg at 9100 a.m.; that Yule did'appear in the Chief's office at 
9100 a.m. on June 14, 1977 at which time the Chief, Sgt.. Wolterstorff, 
and Lt. Bantin were also present , allpf whom are supervleory personnel; 
that the door to the Chief's office was closed while the Chief asked . . . Yule for an explanation concerning the charge that he was found aleap-: 
ing while on duty1 that said,conversation was recorded on a tape : recorder; that Yule admitted to the Chief that he had been eleeping 
in a Police Department vehicle while on duty for approximately 
thirty minutes when Sgt.,Wolterstorff awoke him; that after dia- 
cussing the matter with Yule for approximately ten minutes, the Chief 

. * told Yule that he either wanted Yule's resignation'or he would be -- 
diemieeed from the force: that Yule did not inmediately respond 

. '* to the Chief'8 ultimatum, but instead attempted'.to.diacuse his.,ixf- .; - '_ . . . : ability.to sleep during the day; that within a &ouple of minutes 
.0f ._‘. ,, the 'Chieire first ult.Smatum to Yule to either resign ok be dig- 
missed,' the:Chief again asked Yule if he wished to resign or be dis- 

I_ missed.from'the 'forcer that Yule's response was to requestaome 
'. . ', ,, time to discuss it with.the"Aasoc~qtion President or.the 'Association 
:;, 2)' lawyer; that the Chief’s response was to adviee Yule.that he.'was-dis- 
...,. "missed from the Department effective inmediately and the 'conversation 

'-'.': 'was thereby terminated after a brief discussion concerning.the.return. 
of Yule's departmental equipment. .- ' * I .. --_ ._. " . . . -' 8 1 . - . 

:: . . '9'. '.That following the.Chief's intetiiew with Yule 'described i?I -;;' -;:Q~, 
Finding'No..8, no'further interviews occurred between Yule and the - = :. I 

. Police Supervisorst that.on.June 3p, 1977 the Chief filed charges.witb" 
. . * the Village of Menomonee Palls Police andyire Commission (hereinafter 

..,,I.' 

1 ":PFC).seeking'to terminate'Yule's employment; that at about the aame~~~ 
' : "B 
', -1 

' time a.8 said charges were filed with the PFC, the Chief informed .; 
Yule that his notice of termination wae converted to suspen&ion.wi'th- 

'out pay retroactive to June 14, 1977,:pending the outcome.of the PFC 
: hearing:, that on June 27 the Complainants.herein filed a complaint 
s (Case Xl- with the Wisconb$.n Employment Relations Commission alleging,' -_ among other things, that Respondent had committed prohibited practices ,r 

:: ', in regard to.the discharge of Yule: that Respondent did not receive. ' 
"' no'tice of aai8!lco~laint.untfl'~July 8, - 1977; that on July 19, 1977 -, 

8.1 Respondentwithdrew its charges -against Yuls.which were pending before 
the PPC because'of technical errors and refiled Charges on or about 

:. y y' .* 'the same date;‘that Reepondept'e,second set of charges filed with the 
9,. ~ PFC contained the same charges as wore alleged in the 'firet set of ' . . __: 

I+ * 

_ .a 

') 
;~charges‘againrrt Yule. . ,, . . 



‘. ” . ,_. i 10.' That Reeponifent'e decision to terminate Yule andits r&om- * ' . mendation for termination filed with the PFC was,neither related to 
Yule'5 rque5t for representation nor wi.th the Association's filing. 

.' of; a prohibited practice complaint. _ 
. 

. . 
'\ 11. That bn two occasions; on or about Auguet 3, i977 and August 4, 

1977 Officer Pled1 attempted to obtain certain rrtcords from the Police 
Departmant Record,Division in/preparation for his testimony at the PFC 

' hearing.on behalf of Yul.ai-thpt the peraonjin.charge of the.Record'e 

'the Chief~dequire permission to review 
hearing concerning-the Yule discharge.; 
available on-the tio.occaeionti%hat Pled1 

Bramm at all time5 material 
. . 

.-Fidada?&derins him/to 
that on August 3 

hereto wa5 a mam~4~& 
;1977 Bramm receiv5d-a"rsub- _* I 

aooear at the PFClhearina concernin'&.Yuls on 

.---. - 
, - -. 

/ 

No.- 15650-C 



‘,i ,,;. ., ‘< , 

.*., . : *.MimScipir~ Ecnpl&+& ;I-'.",.. 'j&t;, 
__... :: said request of the.Association 

&a' && by'-completaS~:,iTo~i~~':.: 
1 ,c_ , Respondedt~didinterfefe kith;, r& i'...; 2 ,. : ';.. ; .'. _, L strain br coerz38 ,the.‘employes .'in the '&er@s of t$$i'r, rights . . . '.*'r~ ._ ., ..< /., a' quaranteed.in Section llI.30(21,-Stats;,-and the2?efore Respondent. 
', (',. ., did conunit a prohibited practice within the ieaninq of Section-111.70." 
:‘ . ' (3) (all, Stats.' 1/ . . - . . . -- '_, _ _- : .-. -._ ' .,I 

inat Complainant-Association has failed'.to.p&e'bjl'a klebr 
-; ,and satisfactory preponderance of the evidence that the Respondent's . 

_. : :'- 
: 1 

failure.to respond to the 'Association's.rec$.zest for copiea'df all 
.;, 

.'proposed.rule revisions was conduct likely ,to interfere width; re- 
. .: ">:. 

'strain or coerce the-Association in violation of Section 111.70(3)(a);; '- 
I. 

and therefore Respondent has not committed C violation of Section 
.I' 111.70(3) (all. . : ..1 

That Respondent, by the 'conduct of Lt. 
* - 

Bantin ,.noted in 
Finding of Fact No. 7, did interfere tiith; restrain and coerce.am- 
ployes in the exercise of their riqhts.under Section 111.70(2)-of MERA * 
and therefore, Respondent has thereby conrmitted a prohibited practice .' 

: 

within the meaning of Section 111.70(3) (all, Stats. . 
4. . That during the interview of June 14, 1977 between the 

Chief and Yule, the latter was not dsni8d.a right of representation, _ 
and that Respondent's termination of Complainant Yule was unrelated '- 
to his request to take ‘time to discuss the matter with his Union- r - - 
Attorney or any concerted activity engaged in by Complainant%, and - '. 

'. thereby Respondent did not violate Section 111.70(3) (a)1 or 3, Stath. ._ I. 
. 

:. 
I,- . :5. That Respondent, by the conduct of the'Chief in requiring 
,' _ Pled1 and other employes to request permission from the l%isf before * 

._ I obtaining department records relating to the PFC hearing on the 

.+ charges against Yule, did not commit a prohibited practice within 
:.4 

'2. .- the meaning of Section 111.70(3) (all, Stats. _ 
., _ 

.._ . . 

*. 6. '.. That Respondent, by the conduct and statements of, the Chief 
: and Lt. Horn noted in Finding of Fact No. 12, did not interfere with, - 

:. '. 
1.,,: ;' 

rerftrain or coerce Officer4Bramm in the exercise of his rights under.'" . 
,:.: ~ ,; Sootion 111;70(2), State., and therefore R.espondent.did not cbxeit :. 
,;i'. I_ I .,.' .; .. -a prohibited practice 'within the meaning.qf Se+ion 111.70(3) (all, ." 

'- step., \ 
-,.I: 

.:. . . ,. __ _; - ..-. .--. . __- ---L-.L. 
.*. . _.- 

‘- ‘* 
- : 2: .. 

Upon tho;basis of the"foregoing Findings 'of Fadt and Condlusions~~., :: 
- t of Law, the Examiner maked and files~th'e following 

1.. :::: 
. . ., . ;.-,.. ' _- _ _.” i : .;,, 

. . ,, , ,,. ,' 1 ORD$R 
. _- ,' .-- 

. .._' _' 'T 
. .._.', . ,. ., _' ..y., .,... ., ., _ . ' .__ .": 

.,' '.* IT IS ORDERED' that Rdspondent;~Village 'of Menomonee Falls,.its - . 
: ‘off&em and agents shail-imediateSy ' 

.';I 
: ,. $J , .I 

. I _. ‘- ,:< 
I , 

.I.,‘,’ 
.“~ :: /I .'<. : $ 1. .:; Cede& and desist from~,threatening employes or in any other. .,-t :,<Ii 
_ .' 

I 
d,. . .:, ,; manner 'interfering with,. restraining or coercing employes 

in the 'exezkise ‘of theit right to etiqage in conckrted 
.-,,.,'-:;.,,; 

., ..:-,. .'(... :. . 
_ ._ ,,,'-r-Cl 

'I . activitv on behalf of the AsSodatiOn or anv other labor .,__ * ',: '..*.a . 
’ 'organization.. . d - I . 3 

,/. , 
_ .. ..' .'*' 

Take 'the 'foilowing affirmative action that the Rxaminb*r 
r,, ,-'*:-;7 

-. '-“ 
finds oiill-e.ffectuat? the policies of the MUnici@al 

,. - 'r ,'.' ,': 
+ 

.,_, .' : Employment Relations Act: I ,( . '- 
-,-i _' 1: ; 'L' 

__ - -.'.: ,:r,:!+ 

,"'., . ,;;-I' I ,1/ : .That although the,pleadings alleged generally that Rkpond&t's 
_' overall' conduct constituted a violation of Section 111.70(3)'(a) 

“*:;/ 
.,:.; ' !' _- ;:C;! 

1, 4 :.: ;. : *. 1 and.3, no efidance'or tirgument was presented to 'eapport.a find? 
ing of a.violation of Section 111,70<3)(a)3and same is therefore 

.: cIz:i 
;,-.: '. /' " 2,:.::,.-... , dismissed for failure of proof.. 

.- J"$ :;p - ,y . . . - . : ---..., , 



>'.,, . ::' .'I ._ * defaced or covered by other materials. . '. ,';; /-, , 
--- cl' :.,)'. . -.' ., .'I ';,:: 

,. '. ,;:. ' , . sion in.writing, within twenty (20) abys of the. 
date ‘of setice 'of this Order as to'what stieps it :_, 

.~':~~I:$ 
i: .', ).A ._ _.. '_ * . !1. :: 

has taken',to comply herewith. . .'c : ,- ..' L__ F :. ; . .- 
T SS FUR%ER bERED that all remaf+ng po&one.&f the q&t. 

5 ;.' ;,,a I )' 
:;;.i'l:‘ anau. <,, ,_,1 be,' %d hereby are; dismissed. 

'i ,, ,.: -: 
. - 3.' . 

y,,! ', . : ' ' 
ba&d at Mad&n, Wiiconsin-this",,294day of Pe+uarp,'$979. 

. . ' *,' ,: 
-:-, '.( ',.. 

;. " " 
_a, b:. .I _I.._ - .,:y$ 





&Y: : ,, . : VILLAGE OF ?4%OMOWEE‘FALL.+'~OLfcED&ART&?T i . Ho..-.15650X 

. .. MEMO& ACCGMPANYTWG ,F ING&FFACTL~ 
C~dUSlONS OF I.&i P&D ORDER . 

/ * .In its complajnt filed July 8, 1977 /,d“a&n&%d August 17, 1977 
- . 

Complainants alleged that Respondent had committed prohibited practices . 
within the meaning of Section 111.70(3) (a)1 and 3, Stats. by (1) re- 
fusing to respond to the Association's request to provide copies of ' 

. all current rulee, r&gulatione, menjbranda and orders pertaining to 
. . the duties of Police_Officers; (2) refusing;to respond to the Aasocia-. 

tion's request for copies of all proposed rule isviaione; (3) making .* 
threatsning statements to the'Vice President csf the Associationf 
.(4) denying Complainan " Yule the right of representation; and discharging 
said employs in retalia i& for requesting said rep.res&ntatlon and for t - * 

. filing the instant complaint; (5) denying an Officer access. to police 
records in preparation for testifying at a Police and Fire Commission 
hearing concerning the discharge of Complainant Yule; and (6) requiring 
Officer Bramm to write a detailed report on why he attended a PFC 

' hearing concerning the discharge of Complainant Yule and by otherwise 
verbally harassing Brawn for'attendinq said hearing. v Respondent I 
denied Complainant's allsgat$ons. 

The parties' arguments concerning the specific incidents.are 
', *noted fn the respective discussions infra. The pertinent facta sur- 

rounding each .incident are noted in the respective findings of fact 
_' - and will not be repeated in detail herein. Each incident is examined 

in the chronological order in which it occurred. 
; . '. 

I. ' .Refusal To Remand to L'etter Datsd Mav'l9. 1477 

. Compla%nant'e brief alleges that the Chief's refusal to respond 
to the Association's request, (Exhibit No. ?), for copi'is of all cur- 
rent rulei, regulationa, memoranda a.nd orders pertaining to the duties 
of,a Police Officer tended to interfere with the right of the Aseocia- 

': tion to engage in protected activity within the meaning of MERA and 
thgrefore 'constituted interference within the meaning of Section 
111.70(3) (a)l, Stats. Respondent cotiters by contending that no vio- 
lation' occurred because Complainants: (l)_did not state the reason for ,. : 
said requests; (2) did-not state that time was of the essence or other- I_ 
wise ,qive a deadline for providing said,ihformationt (3) -did not demon- ; 
&rate that the.lack.of response resulted.in prejudice to the Complain- .- 
ants' pendinq.prooeadinga or negotiations; and (4) did not prove that 1 
Complainants were unfamiliar with said data or that they did not have '. 

.access to..same. . . - . - I- 
Respondent's reliance upon Waukesha Cowk 'y-2/ in +A s context is 

: misplaced In'the opinion of.the Examiner. The decision in Waukesha County",;..;: 
-Imakes clear that ari allegation of violation of Section 111..70(3)1,. I ' :I 

Stats. must be analyzed on a case-by-case basis, taking into considera- . 
tion the actual conduct as well as the.total context of the circumstances '/ 
surrounding.the alleged statutory violation. In Waukesha County the . I 

-,. Municipal Employer ultimately turned over access to the requested files 
/, . . 

: after initially denying said request; there the Examiner found that the I . 

. 
- 

Complainants during the,%ourse of the hearing withdrew without I g. ' 
.,_ . prejudice certain allegations of prohibited practices contained . 

in paragraphs 8(K) and 8(L) 'of the amended complaint and there- 
,.' fore same. will not be discussed herein. 

1 , 
. c I 

9, APSCME, Local 2490 and AFSCNE, Local 2494 vs. Waukesha County, 
Decision No. - 14662-A (l/68). v- 

- : 



. 

. 

'so-couldrbe cause for discipline. It is hxiomatic that it Gould be .', 
. I:(* I I difficult, at bent, for the pfficors to become familiar'with &rrant 

rules, regulations, memoranda and ordsrs.since they did not r~sioe ,. copies of same upon issuance. '.. :: ,.* 
.; - .: .:- 

,. i 
Itis important td nots that Respondent in its brief first 

'- 

raised tho,point that Complainants failed to provo they lacked-access 
to *al& rules etc. However , 
plainants' testimony was 

the unavoidable infsrence'raissd by Comt . . '.:I,:' 
.- that they did not have accass to said datat 

: if in fact&naplainants had access. to said &ta,'Rospon&nt's witness-; .. 
: 

.: 
-’ - Chief Kuhn, presumably would have said as much at hsalc_ing. More, imp06 

tantly,~it, was ,Respondsnt'e dntyto prove that Complainants possessed' - .,:t 
',% . . access to said rules, mesdranda and orders and the Examiner ooncludes . ..(I 
._ l that Respondent failed to meetits burdsr of proof on this issue. * "., .' 

.,.,; 
's!. : '* . . ,,i* '. -_- 
:. '.. 

Ba8pdupon the reoord evidence; the undersigned finds a‘substsntial ,' 
._, relationship between the rules , regulations, orders andmemoranda which . . . ,I .' 
., ..the employes are.obligated to obey, and the vorkipg conditions of em- ~ ': 
:.y, .' ;' . ..-.. ployes~repreaentid by the Association. The request for information 
..I,. at,iseoe herein, was therefore relevant to the obligation of the ,_'. ; .- ,. "I , . Association to represent ,un.i.t employee with respect to their conditions,' ' . . : ,_ . . . ..': : I,_ !~. ;’ *of l mployment,,and 3as thereby a form of lawful, concerted activity * 
,..L 1 ;,.:: . g within the' meaning of Section 111.70(2), Stats~. - :' 
;,$;.;,;'.j I e. .', 
?..;.;,, , **I'\' ..>. 
'!$ "I " , 'I , .: ~~~F&her; .the,abeence"of a specific grievanoe currently under.:“ .i~-~ . :.;‘- 

p--,.x. ;",I 'L. ,‘). ..+:,: ,!. I_ I ~ koneidiration between $hs parties does.n?t detract from’ MO 'potencial'~::f ,-! i,.li:; .-i+ 
.,value/of 

@'i$:;, 
the'.information recjuestad as pertinent data which 'the;Associa---.'.: ,;--, 

tiow'shoixld be 'supplied, tn order to assist in.its. tauk, of representing :.,.L.::,!$:~ 
--:‘.A" 't.. at:.unploY;e;@ +j.*, re#pe& .a. aoir. c~di~~s, of.'&playm&t. .: It is~.,~,~~~~:::';I,;,!‘jj; l.3 : -,:;.,. ;i 
i;?:.'::' %, apparent that a4d informatioti,would. be helpful to .the, Association :in?." ','-,;;;::i., 
j<x.':!,;z;i:preparing for:fut+re,negotiai&ms., I .i‘, '- <:. .,- . . ; ;<'.. ,~,'-~_".:!‘:.:;::'"‘~.~~..;~~)i,. 

. * 
. .. '_ . ; A'. . + ,, .~ ; \ \, ,. . ..- L ;, \ ..:.. . ',' 

. _ 
,. A/., 'Som,for example , V&&&n~Massachu~~tt~e'T&tric~Co&ny 

::;., ,. 
1: ;. ',.% .,,:‘.; ., .', ./ information 

. .case.: 
in~possessioxi~ of,Emplw,. - Tfasal; 'to' bar&Tn 1' .:'i;l.i*2'; 

., 
,.r-:, .'I- 

. , .;.: . _-. . -. _. ,.. _. -_ ,. .:. :' ._ 
.I~' : 

;"-: ,I .___ I.* 
::.. 3 



' not ordered the Respondent to provide 'copies of said data to the'.. 
Association; rather the Respondent's statutory duty in this instance 

,'. 

only requiretr a response to said request and reasonable provisions 
for access to said data by the Association representative. 

II. June 22, 19.77 Request To Villa& Manager for Copies Of' 
All Proposed Rule Revisions (Exhibit No. 4). . 

. 
. Complainants argue that Respondent's failure to respond to this. .- 

‘request likewise constituted interference within the meaning of Set- . 
. . . tion 111.70(B) (a)1 and further,’ that such failure tendsd.to under-. 

mine "the right of the 'employees to form, join and'administer the * 
'Association. " Respondent substantially realleged the 'same arguments, .' 
as.it presented in regard to the Association's May 19, 1977 request- - 
discussed above. Further, Respondent counters by contending that * ,_ _ '., 
the Complainants failed to produce any evidence that the Village . 
in fact proposed any rule revisions and hence the Village'was not .: 
obligated to respond to the Association until same were indeed ; 
proposed. . 

-_ If Complainants had proved that Respondent had adopted proposed 
.rule changes., then a violation of MERA would be found for failure 
to,providd.same to the Association. . Whereas, in regard to the incident-“ 
discussed abovd';Complainants demonstrated by clear and aatisfactoisy 

.preponderance of the evidence that in the past memoranda, rules and . 

. orders had been promulgated but not provided to the Officers; here : 
Complainants failed to illicit any evidence or inference therefrom 
upon which the Examiner could conclude 'that Respondent had proposed 
.any rule revisions. Therefore no statutory violation is fouhd to 
flow'from Respondent's lack of reeponse to Complainants' letter to _ 
the Village Manager, dated June 22, 1977. 

III. Lt. Bantin's Statements To Officer Pled1 In Late June, 
.1977. . . 

The record contains unrsbutted testimony that'sometime shortly . 
:after June 22, 1977, Lt. Bantin engaged Officer Pled1 ina conversation 

.-while both men'were on duty. Bantin is a supervisory officer and Pled1 
at that time was the Vice President of the Association. Bantin in- 

.quired about the two letters Officer Lund8 had written on behalf of 
the Association, (Exhibits No. 3 and 41, and when Pled1 responded 
that he wasn't aware of the contents of said.lettsrs, Bantin told 
Pled1 that the letters made the "Village Fathers very upset” and . . . . if these letters or actiona by the'Aseociation continued, the . 
rnin would not receive anything at bargaining time . . . .* 

Complainants assert that these statements constituted inter- 
f4rence with the employss' right under MERA to engage in lawful,- 
concerted activity. Further, Complainants at hearing asserted that 
on April 5, 1978, the night before the hearing in the instant matter, 
Bantin again threatened Pled1 by stating as.follows: '. . . that 
the incident th,at I had with-him-prior to this . 4 ..If L.thought.1 had 
a bad deal on that, just wait . . .* (Tr. 19,.20) Respondent argues: 

' (1) that Bantin wasn't aware of.the contents of said letters, but . 
merely described the "impact" of said letters upon the Village Fathers 
and, as such, Bantin's statewnts.were a 4egitimate exercise of his . 
right of free 'speech1 and (2) that Pled1 wasn't aware of the letters 
in question and Complainants failed'to establish that Plqdltook 

L .Bantin;s s&..~nts.as a threat of reprisal or promise of benefit - '_ 
.' 
‘_' .a.nd therefore said'allegations must be dismissed. - c 

,’ 1 
. To'meet its burden of proof, Complai&ants must demonstrate by 

'a clear and,satisfactory preponderance of the evidence 'that Bantin's 
- ,' :,' 

.; 
. ..,I .: ,statements,.&ontained-a threat or.promise of benefit which could 

'tend to interfere with Pledl's and other empl~yes!~ right.to engage ' 
I-' ,. . ,.' :.-.t\. , - . * .,.- 

'.. i -. . i ..'_._ _ : .-* _) ) , .- .', . . : 1, - _. , : 
.-, .,. . . ..I 
: ,'* '. .- ,. : . .*' * .-ld-; - ,y: . . : No-. 15550-c: ' 

f* ;.- . ,..; .,; 
.I._,'.' ! . \' :' .> .,_ ,. .',_.. 2. .*:_ - . . ., ._. -, -, ._. . . . . -* '. . . .,* .,.. e. ,; _. ', . . 1: : :. ;.: 
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‘_ 

that *Bantin'aatata&n 
the, "impact" -the lette 
the Vice President-of 
receive anything at ba 
concerted activities, 
a threat which could t 
MEpA... Inasmuch as Lt. 
Reapondent'a agent when 
to have 'committed a pr 
tion 111.70(3) (all, St + 

'Complain&ta dlleged in their &itial r&ly.brief the&B 
statement noted above on the day before the hearing on the in 
complaint constituted a separate and independent violation..--However . ,I- 
Complainants did not aeek.to emend the pleadings to include said .' ,e 
allegation and Respondent did not attempt to litigate or argue the , -*';r 
merits of that issue.: Moreover, even though Bantin'a statement of 
lake June 1977 tends to corroborate the allecfed thrsat of ADril 5. i-' .'N 
1977, the latter statement without additional, testimony, &too vague ; 
and ambiguous to constitute an independent technical interference; 
For these reasons the Examiner concludes that Complainants failed 
to plead or prove a violation df MERA with respect to Bantin's atate- 
ment of April 5,'1977. 

. . 
IV. Dismissal Of Officer Yule. . 

The Commiaaion haa recognized that an employe has the t$cjht to 
Union representation when he/she is compelled to participate in an 
investigatory meeting with supervisory personnel concerning matters 
that reasonably may result in discipline or discharge. v In such 
cases where the employe requeata.Union representation, the Employer 
is obligated to allow~ths representation requested or afford the 
employe.the option of:either proceeding without reeesentation or 
foregoing the interview altogether. The Commission has concluded 
that such a'ridlng beat balances the employe'a. intermat in just .' 
'treatment and the Employer's Interest in efficient end orderly 

,;" ~ mutually aat.%afqcto~ r&olution thsrsof without reaokt: to costly ,_ . : ,.. ,'._ . litigation: .It is this legal principle that Complainanta.allige , ; ;;.; . .,% I .* ..: waa,violatdd,:during the, interviqw of-June-14,, 1977. . . 
:,,.::,,'i: 

;.) '- . . r ',.;". 
I ..: ., :' '1 

"The'&aential f&te.upon.which Complainants base thsi'r.chargea~.. 'a 'li, G, 
against Respondant in this1 regard are found Ln'Findinga of.Fact 

. . a .- 
't-'..., 

No'. 8 and No.:- 9. Complainants assert: (1) that Yule was denied his I’ ’ .‘-:‘,‘? 
right of representation at an investigatory interview which he 

,- 4 ;_!;: 
-reasonably 

% 
lisvsd~could result in di.acip’li~e;-(2)‘that Respond&t i -'-- t::yic 

discharged ,Y e In reriponae 'to Yula's.rsquest 
.during the interview of June 14 

for legal representation -:';'::;,,$ 
, 19777,and (3) that,Respondent filed'.--- *.-. 

charqea'againat Yuls:wifh the PFC.rsquaating hia dismissal in~rstalia-',-. f.:";: 
tion for filing a complaint against the Respondent with the WERC. : A :. 

II . _> 
.' . , _ . *I 

'8 '. : I : .:._- * . . . . 1 ,-.: ;,r I I. . _ -a: ..\.‘ 

‘. ,- _. . ‘. . 
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,p;: I 1, .: I_ -: -. 

Arl ..:: ,. : C&npiain&its requedtybroad m&e iphole'relief for~~Yule>indl.uding' *;,. " "",?I. 
,<a /v',, ;: '; _ .' " reinstatement, backpay, expungenient.of,redords,and punitive~damages.* L: : ,.,,. 
?'. ,I .Retipondent denies these 'allegations and-requests dismissal of same. 'I. ",:":, -. _ .;.!:ti I '::'\ : , .: , . I... . . _I 
,:, ' 'As previously mentioned,'~Complain&nts assert that Yule had a aLat& . . . . tory right to Union representation at the June 14, 1977 interview bbause (. :' 
._ . it was an investigatory interview in which Yule had a reason +o believe : 

.that management could decide to discipline or discharge him. v. During ,. ,; .; the interview Yule requested additional time to.discuss the matter th 
'_ ,;I *t.. * 1 the Association President or its attorney and inm~sdi~ely $hereafte 
: . I. Yule yas.qdvised that he was, dismissed: . I ._ F . 

'. .' ;;, 
kc ..:.L'>:,. ., ,. *. . 

nehondent first argues that since the Chief had made-his ion ." i-!:, ',I 
'to discharge Yule-'in advance of the June 14; 1977 meeting, rather an -< . . . being an winvestigatory~interview *, said meeting was merely .for.thei pur- 

. . pose of imposing discipline. Therefore, according to case :law, no 1. . _ 
~ 1;;: 

,: .- .right of,representation,atta&ed. 2/ In the alternative, Respondent 
,, : 

;' ,.,1. . argues,fhat even assuming Yule had a'right of representation at s d' * ,-."> 
,', meeting, lia did not tixnely.sxemA.se that right. It was only- at th - .: 
. . I ', /-. end of the meeting, in response to the Chief's ultimatum to either -_ 
Y' : resign or be dismissed, that Yule requested additional time,to se 

t 

-:'fi,?, 
. jl,' /. -""'Union repiesentation,.whereupon the 'Chief advised Yule that he was* : .'_ '! . . .i ; ', *I fired and the meeting was concluded. Respondent argues that lega . - 

y, authority does not support, Yule's contention that he was denied.a'right. 
.';.':: 

1 ., -': . # .( :.,s to representation in this.context , since no further,discusslon regarding-. ':". 
,, I. :_' _, ; "_ 
. ,.. Yule!s%nduct took place after he requested legal counsel. 0f 

. . . . ._ 
: -- - 

"I ' .' ../: ._ In resolving this issuei'the ExAiner has benefited from the : 
" 
"' 

. ."'.,' _ o$porbd.ty to listen to a tapei recording of the June 14, 1977.co&- 
vsrsation between the Chief and Yule as well as red$ing.the transcript 

z :'.I- 
.L 
:. of said conversation (Exhibit No. 5). There is therefore no dispute 
>-. .concerning.thb content of said conversation. Listening to the voice f .' . "'. recording reveals that the-conversation was noncoemive:in.tone'and v '; II/. 

,;.:: subst~ce. The voice :demeanok of the particirfants indicates that- :;, 
',$I 9,. :: .~:.~the[con(rersation proceeded in a low key, matter-of-fact,ifashion., .It _- y;,si . * ::.;-I 
:.:,..-,.:.: :, is undisputed that during the interview -Yule did. not request Union _,_ 

il 

7 : 
2 .:-. : '.‘.':-i; 
..-," .: ': ; i,:: "representation until after he had admitted to all of.the 'dm<ging ;, _.I I,..: ,-'.::r 
.: ,', -r : . . . . . : ,.I allegations that'had b&en~alleged against him (i.e. sleeping while-l -. ,,j ,'-y, $7: 
",*. ., : .:, ,T. on duty,-faiiingto report 'location to the dispatcher psi departmental ,+..,;:~:,~ 
. ...,'..; /, 1 rules),..' The flow'of the.'conversation,was such that after Yule admitted ,.' ,I,:-.< ,,'(' : .', ,; _ .. '.to the rule violations, the Chief twice 'asked Yule,whether he wanted, ' ,:,:I,& 

.,..to'resign or be terminated. It was at that juncture that Yule:re- (, I_-.. :-c , ;.;*.:; ,- :'$$ 
/,,...' ,. /.. questdd,time to discuss the mattek. with Union~counsel:.. It is clear : ----I,:l;j:, 
-": ._ ' I to the Examiner that .thdChief at that point considered the interview -..,;,-;;;;j 

i , : * :: :::at an end 'and therefore advised Yule that'he was terminated. Therod, ", 
,..: aftar'no furthe?: 'disaussion of.Yule's conduct took,placs; i -. '7 .' -*_ :.: 

-‘L - -._ 3 .- Rince, even assu&ng that a right of representation existed hnd 
assuming further that Yule'8 request for additional time to discuss 

: :.-.' ', '. 
the matter with Union c'ounsel constituted such a request for repre- .I. i ‘,k' 
sentation, it is apparent that subsequent to Yule's request, no c ,, ‘s,;., 



i 

-i+:. : 
:;; 

': interview altoge&er; The~fore,.it,is.roncluded.that Res&nd&t did 
‘:‘:, : ,, ,, not.dQnY.Yule his right of representation and thereby no violation of , MESA p3 four& ' I -_ 
'::,.;, ,: 
I .' ',., : 1' Complainants second aliegation in this,rsgard is that Respondent - 
'. ,_ ': discharged Yule in response to Yule's request for legal represent&ion 
,I. . . . . during the interview of June 14, 1977.. To meet its burden of proof 
. ; ,'.. 

in this regard,.Complainants must prove by a clear and satisfactory . . 
preponderance ‘of the evidence-that Yule was engaged in concerted 

i .'. : activity which ia protected by MERAt that Respondentwas aware a I -. 
,:' 

..- 
r" /. Yule's protected,concerted activity;.thatRespondent was hostile‘ 
;). :, - toward imid,activity~ and that the diechargte was motivated at least. ,- 
;; .* 'in part by Respondent's opposition to said activitv. 9/ Uncontroverted,. 
I ,., 
9 :. 
.::’ ., 

. ,, 

evidencereveals that them thief twice asked Yule w&&er he wan&d -. 
to resign or be dismissed before Yule requested additic$al ti& to'. 
seek Union representation.: As.indicated earlier, the tape recording _ 
of this conversation leads the Examiner to conclude :that the Chief 
at,that point considered the int&visw at an end and was merely. '. 
giving Yule the choice of resigning or being dismissed. Although Lt. 
Bantin,was present during this. interview and it could perhaps be ,' 
inferred from Bantin's statemants to Pled1 in late June; 1977 (die-. * 
cussed above III) that he harbored animus.toward protected Union - 
activity, there is -no evidence whatsoever to support the contention 
that the Chief was hostile toward Yuld's request for Union rapre- 
santation; nor ia there stridence that the Chief's decisfdh to dls- 
charge Yule was motivated in any way by Yule's request for Union 
representation. Therefore thin charge has been dismissed. 

* . 
Complainantsf third allegation in this regard concerns Respondent's 

act of filing charges against Yule with the PFC, requesting Yule's dis- 
missal in retaliation for filing a cqmplaint against Respondent with 
the Wisconsin Ernployment.Ralati.one Conuniesion: This allegation muet 
also fail for lack of evidence. The record contains unrsbuttsd-evi- 
dence that,Respondent filed its initial petition for'dismiseaX with '_ 
the PFCon June 30, 1977. Although Complainants' initial complaint' 
was filed with the WERC on June 27, 1977,,that complaint was not re- ' 
csived by ths,Respondent until July 8, 1977, appmximately eight,' 
days,after the Respondent had filed chargee against Yule with the, 
PPC, Be&e, the conclusion follows that Complainants failed to.provs - 
that Respondent had knowledge of tho complaint filed with the WERC at 
the time R&ponder& filed.its petition for Yule's dismissal with the . 
PFC. Therefore,' this.allegatio'n‘must be dismisesd., s 1 

c,; 
. . 
.a, . . 
-r , 

‘.‘. 

. _. 
; Complainants arg& that 'Respondent's action of withdrawing - , ',::I:, 

<&.~J 1 and th en refi1in.g its charges against Yule with the PFC on July 19, .'-I' ,:.-' 
.:..,\. .. 1977.~eomshow.aupports its'allegation o~f'impemiesive retaliation . _ _: * .".. :‘:' I *. ':*. _. again& Yule; -. Such an argument~ie untenable since the evidence. .' . ".:I.:, ,, : : , '. 6. . I ;, l'.X. reveals'that R~8pondent's.snbsequen~ withdrawal and simultaneous -,. :. p, 
),11(, .' ~.r&!ilixig.of charges with ther,PFC .on or about July 19; 1977 was to 

; ,. 1 
&,.(l' .I.: 
>y.-, . ,) ., ;' curia technical:defscts. No inference of illegal retaliation agaihat-:-, &.I 
I.: t Yule may be drawn from the.'refiling of the PFC charges, ainti the - .:. , :' ..$: 

, evidence established that the identical charges allegad.on Yuljd 30, '. ,.G' 
61 .', :a 1977.,werk"refiled on,.July 19, 1977 (Exhibits No. 9 and No. 10);' Thsre~' .:'A;, 
_., :- . . '_. fors,,'Complainants' contentions in thie regard'must also be dismiassd. : . ', . . : , 

-.:;>: 
.,, * ,_ _ _ _...- e2:?' - . , -I ,, _ C' . . 
~ ; < , '. ( ::' 1. 

_, - . ' ,: .,,. 9 
. . ,., : . _, . 

-nd Education .Associat&i vs. Drumm&d Int&rated Schddl"-,- 
‘.,..,.,:4 

r :*'y? 
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.,,, . 
2; . ,-’ permission, coupled with.ths absencedof any evidence.that such'per- . 
-..,: .I 
>;y,:- . 

mieeion.would have been denied if requested, the Examiner finds the 
allegation too speculativs and withqut substantial evidence 1n.tb.e 

,;;:,r, . 
record-to sustain the finding of a technical violation-of Section 

It'ia further noted that Compl>nante did not allege .or,argub -_ ' 
'&at Respondent refused to bargain with the Association prior to 
:implementing the alleged change in past practice of allowing employee - . " 
to.obtain records without permission. Therefore &ese faots have - -,' 

.not been discussed in the context of a refusal to bargain and no 
-comment. is made thereon6 ' 

-.',;.‘:::, 
. - .' . . Z '\. .' . : .: 

.(’ I .,I j. , +{I’.... . . ,* - 
*J,:‘r ‘_ ,* ,:. LI 4 ,' 2,-" .' :.G.!..ihcideht Concerninq Officelj B&urn on August 4, 
,"'A, 

, _ . ~, .,...' ., .- . -. 
p; ; ,I . ,,: ,_... . ,. Cdnrpiainanta aliege"that Bramm .attended a PPC hearinG.concernlng- _:' 
,x::;:.'.':.. the' Yule 'matter on'Aug&t 4, ,1977 pursuant to a subpoena;. that' aft&.." : .I. 
.?":'@,, '.'attending eaid. he&ring Bramm was. confronted and verbally., harassed: -1 :,".': _,I p4jy *':by khd.'C!hhf axid,Lt;.Horn and required tb writa/a.re$ort:'.as.& whY.-: 
$$?~?.'~~':. he, :att&ided said hearing!. and'that on August "10,' 1977 Br&nm~ was '.' '..': 

1;: j: 
-:. 

‘;J,$. : , u!“ !.- ~'advised..by~Respondent that he would be charged for.anaileged vi&: -:':i<.:.: 
'<i. : I_ ,&',". ": latioi of, police-'Department procedure 'for h.le attenda&% 'at.the PFC .<’ .: A I’: .*,i‘,, .: 2.;. ‘;-. . haaring'on Auguat 4,. 1977. ,- . ,. 7;". : . : . _, .,‘ - ::.:,' ,,:.::;. 

rev&b- thaf on 
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